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Court decision sides
with Nuu- chah -nulth
Vancouver -The ,B.C. Court of
Appeal has unanimously affirmed
the right of five
Nuu -chah -nulth
First Nations to
harvest and sell
any species of fish
in their territories
(with the exception
of geoduck clams).
ti
The Court of
Appeal upheld a
j
November 3, 2009
Nuu -chah -nulth stood together on the courthouse steps in
decision of the
November 2009 to celebrate B.C. Supreme Court Judge
B.C. Supreme
Nicole Garson's decision that they had the right to a commerCourt that recogcial fishery, and on May 18, her decision was upheld by the
nized the NuuBC Court of Appeals.
chah -nulth as havthere was ample evidence to support the
ing these rights, based on the central
trial judge's findings, and that she did
importance of fishing and trading fish
accurately apply the Supreme Court test.
throughout their history.
"It was neither possible nor desirable
After reviewing the various sources of
for the trial judge to articulate the precise
evidence, the three Court of Appeal
content of the Aboriginal rights at issue at
Justices unanimously concluded that "all
the outset of her analysis. The respontend to be supportive of the judge's finddents were entitled to plead their claim
ing that there was significant intertribal
broadly. The judge properly placed pritrade in early times at and before contact
mary focus on evidence about the pre in fisheries products on the coast and
contact practice," wrote Justice Hall for
across Vancouver Island by the ancestors
the Court of Appeal decision.
of the respondents."
The Appeal Panel did agree with one
The Court divided on the precise defipart of Canada's argument by not extendnition of the right to sell fish. The
ing the aboriginal right to the modern
majority affirmed the trial Judge's chargeoduck fishery.
acterization that the Nuu -chah -nulth have
The case, which spanned much of the
a right to sell fish into the commercial
last decade, began in June of 2003 when
marketplace, with the precise scale to be
Nuu -chah -nulth Nations filed a Writ of
negotiated with Canada. The dissenting
Summons against Canada and British
Justice found that the right should be
Columbia. The claims of the Nations
characterized as being for a "moderate
were based on Aboriginal rights to harlivelihood" only.
vest and sell sea resources, Aboriginal
The Court of Appeal also agreed with
title to fishing territories and fishing sites,
the trial Judge that Canada's manageand the unique obligations of the Crown
ment of the fisheries has not respected
arising through the reserve -creation
Nuu-chah- nulth's aboriginal rights; the
process.
Court provided the parties one year to
After Confederation, Canada encourdesign a fishery that recognizes these
aged the Nuu -chah -nulth to remain fishrights.
ing people by allocating small fishing staThe Canadian Government appealed
tions as reserves while denying the larger
the original decision, disputing the trial
land claims of the Nations. Over the next
Judge's findings that enough evidence
hundred years, Canada decreased and
exists to support the claim that Nuu excluded Nuu -chah -nulth participation in
chah -nulth Nations have an aboriginal
the West Coast fishery through governright to fish and sell fish commercially.
ment regulation.
Canada also argued that the trial Judge
"Once again the courts have recognized
did not accurately apply the test previthat fishing has always been integral to
ously set out by the Supreme Court of
our economy and our culture," said Nuu Canada for determining aboriginal rights.
chah -nulth Tribal Council President Cliff
The Court of Appeal did not allow
Atleo.
Canada's appeal, finding instead that
Continued on page 7.
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Tla -o- qui -aht woman chosen
to represent Clayoquot Sound
forestry at global forum
By Denise Titian

Ha-Shilth -Sa Reporter

Clayoquot SoundGisele Martin, a
young Tla- o- qui -aht woman, was selected
to be the only Canadian indigenous person to receive an all- expense paid trip to
Spain in order to take part in the 2011
Landscape and Sustainability Global
Forum.
The Canadian Model Forest Network
(CMFN) represents 15
model forest sites across t
Canada Clayoquot
.
Forest Communities
(CFC) being one. The
chair of CMFN asked
directors of each site to
nominate an indigenous
person from their site to
V
go to the forum. One of
those 15 would be select- r.
ed for an all- expenses paid

irs

"Meares Island, for example, makes
water for Tofino, but we also use it for
hunting, medicines...these are all
ecosystem services," she continued.
Mapping all of Meares Island's ecosystem services is essentially doing a comprehensive inventory of all that the
island provides and then putting a price
tag on it.
"Water is free, but if it's gone the city
will have to pay so many dollars to
replace it," she explained.
By doing ecosystem inventories people can see impacts and real
costs of replacing resources
that are disturbed or destroyed
through unsustainable harvesting.
Martin also took in a field
trip where she saw Spain's
model forest and how it is

managed.
"At their sawmill they use
everything, even the saw
dust," she said. The forest is
carefully managed with hunttrip.
ing licenses costing thousands
Gisele Martin is a role
Gisele Martin
of
dollars.
model in Clayoquot
"They went from having only 50 deer
Sound. She is well known for the work
and now they have a healthy deer popushe's done in cultural tourism, taking
lation," she said.
customers aboard her dugout canoes for
The highlight of Martin's visit was
tours in Tofino Inlet where they learn
talking to people from around the world
about wildlife, nature and traditional
and sharing ideas. She shared her knowlfoods.
"Gisele's command of English, French, edge and experience about local parks
and cultural tourism and how it works in
Spanish and also some (command) of
Clayoquot Sound.
Nuu -chah-nulth; her cultural tourism
An African delegation from Cameroon
background...she was by far the most
took notice and is interested in bringing
likely to be nominated throughout
Martin to their country.
Canada and she was," said Satnam
Clayoquot Forest Communities is a
Manhas, General Manager, Clayoquot
partnership
between Ecotrust and the
Forest Communities Program.
five local Nuu -chah -nulth nations:
Leaving late March, Martin spent a
Ahousaht, Hesquiaht, Tla- o- qui -aht,
week in Spain listening to scientific presentations about ecosystems and resource Toquaht and Ucluelet.
About 30 Canadians went to the forum
management models and meeting like along with delegates from 60 other counminded people from around the world.
tries. Some of the delegates have model
"It was really interesting. I saw many
things," she said. One example stands out forests and some are planning to have
them.
in her mind.
Martin talked about the highly techni"I heard about ecosystem services," she
language scientists used in their precal
said. The concept is complex but she
sentations, but one thing made a positive
tried to explain. A woman in the U.S.
impression on her.
mapped out an entire river system that
"Scientists seem to be getting closer to
the entire city uses for water. Martin went
thinking more like Nuu -chah -nulth and
onto explain that the woman put a dollar
our concept of hishuk ish tswalk (everyamount on how much it would cost to
thing is one). They seem to be taking a
replace the water source if it were dammore holistic approach to forest manageaged due to unsustainable harvesting of
ment," said Martin.
the resources around it.
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DEADLINE:
Please note that the deadline for

sub

missions for our next issue Is

May 27, 2011.

:tier

that date. material submitted and

appropriate cannot het euarane
teed olae00 at but. if material is still
Nevi., will to included in the
judged

Mips Mst

issue.

In an ideal world, submissions would
be typed rather than hnd-written.

Articles can M stn. by ,-mail )o

hashilthsa(rnttucrahnulthv g
(Windows IY').
Submitted pictures must include a brut
description of subjenls) and a morn
address.
Pictures with no ream address will
remain on file. Allow two - four weeks

for ream.

Nuu- chah -nulth territories- Alcohol
abuse has long been regarded as a top
cause of social problems in first nation

communities. Many Nuu- chah-nulth
leaden have pressed for change in order
to make communities safe for all. Some,
like Ahousaht, have taken bold steps
toward creating a dry community.
Earlier this year Ahousaht announced
to its members that a membership meeting would be held to vote on the newly
drafted Ahousaht First Nation Intoxicant
Law. Members will be asked to support
the new bylaw which will prohibit possession or consumption of intoxicants in
the community. The band minting will
lake place in Ahousaht June 9.
"It's been a dream of ours for years, to
be a dry, dreg and alcohol -free reserve,"
said Chief John O. Frank. Previous chiefs
have tried for years to enact a bylaw that
would prevent alcohol and drugs from
entering the reserve but with little success.

In fact, some band members point out
that there have been motions made at
past band meetings where Ahousaht was
declared. dry reserve, but nothing has
changed.
This time Ahousaht leaders worked

with their local RCMP detachment and
lawyer to prepare draft wording for the
= intoxicant bylaw that, if passed, will
ho enforceable by the RCMP or bylaw
enforcement onion. Ahousaht has its
con trained security unit appointed by
the he'wiih to help keep the peace in the
community and enforce bylaws.
Chief Frank believes that the bylaw
will give the community peace of mind,
knowing that officers will nine have the
uthority to prevent alcohol from coming
p the docks. The officers will also have
the authority to enter homes to confiscate
mhol or illicit drugs, something they
out) not do without an explicitly -wordd bylaw.

Previous bylaws did not have the cortart wording to allow RCMP officers to
enforce them. The newly -worded draft
bylaw prohibits all people, both citizens
and non-citizens,
izens, from pasossing,

ak-

FOR INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL

SCOTT HALL, LAWYER

Kyuquot

remote community on the n urthern West Coast of Vancouver
Island. It is accessible only by Boat plane or by boat, yet it still struggles with
intoxicants in the community, despite a bylaw prohibiting the use of drugs and
alcohol in the territory.
ing. selling, supplying or bartering intoxwants It also states no person to
Ahousaht shall be intoxicated.
Punishment for infractions of the
bylaw can mean a fine of anywhere from
St00 to 51,000 and,, three
to six mont imprisonment The bylaw would
come into effect immediately after the June 9 vote,
Kyuquot First Nation has
a

similar bylaw on their

n

books but it, too, is
older bylaw and, according
to acting Chief

Administrative Officer
Gary Ardron, enforcement
of the bylaw is question-

milt.

- Sufficient d
Inn. addressed
specifically lo Jf .560/1-0n.
- RepoNr availability at the time or
e

-

eve

in the paper.
- ISditorial deadlines being adhered to

by contributors.

Ahousaht has been moving toward
community
pity sobriety for years.
leadership. including the ha'w1L, have
worked closely with
Ahousaht Holistic Center
staff coming up with innovatic ideas, like sending its
members away for weeks of
rehabilitation.
Chief Frank pointed out
that only. small percentage
of the community abuses
substances, about five per

x..11

Ile's heard skepticism

John O. Frank

In lbyuquot's case, there are no bylaw
enforcement officers and the nearest
RCMP officers are stationed in /chalks.
a two-hour trip by car and boat.
can take one le three days to get the
RCMP here," said Ardron, -but in an
emergency they can be here in about two

hour'."
On April I, Kyuquot celebrated the
implementation of their treaty, the Maanulth Final Agreement On that day their
new Legislative Council passed the first
laws that will govern Kyuquot and
Checks_ people, but Ardron said they
only drafted and passed the laws natessary to move the treat forward.
More laws, including anything related
to intoxicants, will need to be drafted and
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from his people who doubt
the new bylaw will work.
"In order for it to work we need everyone to be vigilant and suppor it," he
said.

Frail

criticism about
intoxicated band members deli on the
docks in Tolino because water taxi upon
ators refused to bring them to Ahousaht.
has also heard

"It's not the people we don want

s

SUBSCRIBE TODAY
NAME'.

MAILING ADDRESS:

at

home, it's the booze and drugs," he

pointed out.
"Our nation hangers for this and the
time is right" said Chief Frank. "We
hope that this is I seed planted for our
unborn children, that they can have a
positive experience
community free
of alcohol and maybe they can pow
from that he added.

Legal
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WHEN YOU CAN FILE A CLAIM FOR
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Ha -Shfhh -Sat will include letters received from its readers. Letters MUST be signed
by the writer and have the writer's full name, address and phone number on them.
Names can he withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.
We mscrve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar and good
task We will definitely mg publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or
i NUN that are critical of Nuuchah -nulth individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and will
not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuuchah -ninth Tribal
Council or its member First Nations. I Is- Shilth -Sc includes paid advertising, but
this does not imply HerShl'hh -Su or Numchah -ninth Tribal Council recommends or
endorses the content of the ads.
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New HIV/AIDS program
What is it? The STOP H1 V /AIDS program is a pilot project sponsored by the
Ministry of Health to expand HIV testing, treatment and support services to
people in British Columbia.
The project targets testing and neat fpe pk in areas where smwos
are
readily accessible, There are 29
teamso in the province and one of these
team is working in the Port Alberni and
West Coast area.
NTC nursing representing the Nuu chah -ninth communities is collaborating
locally with VIHA to extend this service
to members.
Why is it important? Although highly
active ntirenoviml therapy ( HAART)
has transformed HIV infection into.
chronic, manageable condition for many
of those who choose care, this life- saving
treatment remains underutilized in British
Columbia.
Research from the BC Centre for
Excellence in HIV /AIDS has shown that
nearly 40 per cent of those who died of
HIV-related causes in B.C. between 1997
and 2105 never accessed HAART.
HAART can also be a powerful tool for
HIV prevention. By suppressing the vims
to undetectable levels in appropriately
treated individuals, HAART decreases
the probability of HIV transmission and
helps curb new infections.
How is the project being implemented
in the prow ins?
STOP HIV/AIDS is being implemented
by the participating health authorities
with the involvement of key community
partners, including those affected by HIV
Community and Aboriginal engagement
and partnership are critical to an account-

able, responsive, and effective pilot Foject, The health authorities and communi-

ty partners an working collaboratively
to identify and address gaps in
HIV /AIDS services; to develop a new
approach to HIV testing and early detection; to support d. 'dual m ire
t
by improving news to IIIV/AIDS services. and to mare. seamless link
between primary and specialist

HIV /AIDS services,
One is the project being implemented
in Pon Alberni and the West Coast?
The program is being implemented by

NTC nursing in communities and by the
new Health Outreach Program in Port
Alberni. The following services are
being offered:
Point of Care Pests for HIV (Rapid
icsi with results in seconds). Community
Health nurses all have these test kits and
can be contacted confidentially for testing at any time.
HIV education and counseling (expert
trainers ere available on request).
Monthly specialist clinic in Pon
Alberni with Dr, David Forrest.
Assistance with appointments.
Assistance with ordering/receipt/dispensing of medications where required.
Monthly counseling sessions with
counselor from AIDS Vancouver Island.
Mental health and addictions support.
Traditional healing support.
Referrals to the Integrated Health
Network with supports by nurse, social
worker, and
For more
orormati
notion you can contact
your community health nurse or Nuu chah -nulth nursing program at -250724 -5757.
1

Celebrating success
With an aging generation of experierred fishermen Nuu- chah -nulth
Nations know that they need to train new
fishermen for new opportunities.
I n'wiih and fishermen have specifically identified the need to develop mentorship and training programs to get young
people on the water. In particular,
Transport Canada's new small vessel
safety regulations were identified as barriers to marine employment
To address these barriers, We Nuu chah -ninth Education and Training
Program (NFTP) and Uu-a-thluk partnered with Nuu -shah -nulth Nations to
bring ma
safety training to eight
pities in the Spring f 2011. This
marine safety training was delivered by
Tan Van Wyck of Seaworthy Marine
Services and included the following
courses:

Small Vessel Operator Proficiency
(SVOP): A requirement for crew on
boats with 12 passengers or less, under
live tons or cargo s essels tugs under 15
cos operating not more than 25 Nautical
Motes offshore.
Marine Emergency Duties A3 (MEDA3): Required for crew on vessels with
12 passengers or less or cargo Nellie..
sender) vessels less than 15 tans operating no more than 25 nautical miles offshore. Fish farm, aquaculnue, sport fishing lodge and fuel dockhands also
require the course.
Radio Operator Course Marine
(ROCM): Requital for all boats using
DSC (Digital Selective Calling) VIIF
radios within 2551 'Ashore
Marine Basic First Aid (MCFA): A
requirement for crew on boats
Uu a thluk would like to acknowledge
and celebrate the following individuals
for their success in receiving the Marine
Safety Certification.

Tseshahf: Andrew Olson, Jacob
Lauder George Sam Dwayne
a
I beam.
Gideon Smith, hunk Jensen, Bert
M
McCarthy,
G
Gordon
Peters, Clinton Fred,
Aaron Watts, Dennis Watts, Ralph D.
Johnson

Ditidaht

George Williams, Julian

Jason Edgar, Paul M Sieber, Leslie

Gordon Cook. Terry G Edgar, Darwin
Jeffrey, Scott H Dead. Matthew Mark
Edgar, Phillip Knight.. Aron Edgar ,
David Darryl Tate, Donald Edgar.
Kyuquot: Tamara Billy, Dennis John ,
P. Evans Smith, Shawn Hanson, Randy
Jack, Trevor Gillette, Darryl John,
Joshua Gillette, Arlene Smith, Ben
Gillette, Sam Short, Leo Jack, Allison
Vincent, Janice John, J. Tan Smith.
Hupacasath: Nelson Keith, Jr.,
Jonathan Porter, Thomas Tarnish
Roxann Tatoosh, Gilbert Reisman,
Claire McAnerin, Charles Allan Ross,
Peter Tannish. Ed Newman, Tony
Tatoosn, John VerKuyl.
Hesquiahn Savannah McCarthy, Alan
Deguillaume, Jimmy Zahir, Jessie
Thomas, Ryan Churchill, Kevin
(Turks.. Chris hale... Arnold
Thomas, Sam Mickey, Walker

Charles.).
Ehattesaht: Frederick M Adams,
Douglas A John, Victor A Titian, Stanley
Harry, Timothy C John, Anthony Caen
John, Everly T Harry.
Hutt- ay -ahC Shawn Laidlaw, Stephan

Othman, Maggie Peters, Myles
Danielsen, James Hawker, Clifford
Nookemus, Rob Hawker. Edward
Johnson, James T Nmkemus, Richard H
Nmkemus, Stephen Smith.
Delude: Leonard Mack, Eugene

Touch.. Sheldon Touch.. Jason
Valentine, Sharon Tate, Clifford George,
Leo Manson.

i
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By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Pon Alberni -Unseasonably

cold and
rainy weather may have put a damper o
the outdoor component of the Tseshaht n
Artists and Friends Mother's Day Market
held May 7, but there was lots of fun and
laughter indoors when the event moved
inside the Tseshaht Cultural Centre on

Highway 4.
Bakers, mhos and artists gathered to
present their wares to an appreciative
audience, with supporters caring thou
of the cold to pick up some special gifts.
It was the third Mother's Day event
organized by Tseshaht Artists and
Friends, and the fifth in a series of markets that grew out of the community
capacity initiative called Ahp- cii -uk.
It's name given to the project by
Shawn Aden currently serving as
national chief of the Assembly of First
Nations. It means going in the right way.
The program, a community- driven,
consensus-based approach to building
lasting trust relationships among partners, was designed and spearheaded by
Dr. Michelle Corfield when she was
vice-president of the Nuu -chap -nulth

Tribal Council.
Ahp-cii-uk currently operates not only
in Tseshaht, but in Ehattesaht and
Ahousaht too. And there is talk of
expanding the initiative to other nonNuu- chah -nulth nations.
Corfield and Associates, the team of
builders working with Corfield in her
newly developed consulting business,
were in attendance May 7 to encourage
and support organizers of the Tseshaht
Artists and Friends market. She was also
invited to speak about the program at a
recent conference organized by
Community Foundations of Canada
(CFC) held in Vancouver May 12 to 14.
The mission of the CFC is to build
stronger communities by enhancing the
philanthropic leadership of community
.

foundations.

Corfield's mission at the conference
was to discuss how such philanthropic
leadership of community foundations
could work with aboriginal communities
in Canada to resolve some critical issues
faced by indigenous people.
She used the story of Ahp-cii-uk as an
ample of way corporate philanthropy
(charity) has moved forward projects
identified as important by the First
Nations communities themselves.
One of the things that makes Ahp -ciiuk unique, Corfield told her audience, is that it involves partners
from every sector First Nation
government, philanthropic, academic and business.
Ahp-cii-uk is built on community development principlesRespond to an invitation; do no
harm work on
wily- identified priorities; work at the community's pace; build long-tern
trust relationships and respect cut-

'

i

é

In Ehattesaht, for example, the
community identified
longterm goals-to build a longhouse.
and a multi -use lodge as a place
for economic development.
It was soon established by can county participants t at some skill
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By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni -With spring finally

1

!
-

community decision.
making and trusting
relationships.
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In Tseshaht, the goal
.I
was to develop a supportive, cohesive community by building an
artists' market, and
Vendors of the Tseshaht Artists and Friends Mother's Day Market were original scheduled to be
pursuing a traffic safe- outside in the fresh air but Mother Nature had other plans. She sent rain and cold, but that didn't
ty initiative. This latter dampen the enthusiasm for the day. The event was just moved into the Tseshaht Cultural Centre.
project was sparked by
an occident that occurred on Hector Rd.
group also edited the Speed Watch manuwhat we have is some third world Bring
when 12- year-old Peter Thomas was
al to be First Nation friendly, with
conditions that have to be acknowlstruck by truck sending him to hospiTseshaht Flavor."
edged.
tal.
The message for would-he partners on
Challenges in these communities
To advance road safety, Tseshaht First
the corporate side of philanthropy in First
include access to food and safe drinking
Nation, community members and Ahp Nations communities is simple. The cots
water, poor education outcomes. and the
oii -uk, including Vanity, which has been
passe reputation within First Nations
inability to hope or dream of a better
partner in Ahp-cii-uk since the early
communities can be enhanced by followfuture, Corfield said.
stages of the initiative, along with the
ing the lead of the First Nations antraA second myth is that the federal govnewly established Road Safety Task
pants themselves.
ernment takes care of First Nations peoForce, invited in new partners. They
Their success will provide greater cred- ple. The reality is that while government
included the Ministry of Transportation,
ibility for business partners; engaged
spends dollars on the bureaucracy of
the Insurance Corporation of British
employees become comfortable working
First Nations issues, very little of that
Columbia and the RCMP. Together they
with First Nations people and the capacimoney finds its way to the communities
worked to deal with the issue of the trafty to understand Aboriginal cultures is
themselves.
fic and the high rate of speed of that trafenhanced; and commie partners gain
The Ahpcii -uk way has
fic on Hector Road
access to a potential labor force and
successful.
Within a far months, pavement was
future business opportunities.
-his about supporting the community
patched, a new speed limit was set, warrThe community side of the equation
to become selfsufficient."
ing signs were posted, and a walking
gains greater trust of external partners
It builds good decision-making
path of crushed gravel was built along
and the capacity to understand corporate
processes assists community members
one side of the road. Community busicultures. They gain engaged community
to get active and engaged, and breaks
ses pitched ins. clear vegetation on
members, access to information,
down isolation through building respect-the roadside to provide Netter sight lines
resources and oppommities, and they
ful relationships.
for drivers. Overall, a real collaboration
build organizational capacity to manage
It's everyone's social responsibility to
of varied interest groups
create a space where First Nations have
Projects.
The Road Safety Task Force didn't rest
Corporate philanthropy in First Nations
the same opportunities as their more for on their successes for long. The Task
communities is a concept that is still in
Mime mainstream neighbors and
Force mated the first ever First Nation
its infancy. The challenges to its growth
friends. The reality is that there is a sig.
Speed Watch Program in B.C.
vary, but are rooted in same myths that
nificant part of Canadian society being
"The group bought necessary equipneed to be exposed, said Corfield.
left behind, said Corfield.
ment and three community members
The fast myth is that, in Canada, there
Corporations can do their part by
completed a "Tram the Trainer" session
are no problems. Canada scores very
looking and listening to First Nations
with the RCMP to learn how to conduct
high in quality of life indexes, but take a
people themselves, and jumping in when
the program on community roads and
look at that same index through the prism
invited to partner in success.
train other community members. The
of First Nations issues and concerns and
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young artists keep busy at the Tseshaht Artists and Friends Mother's Day Market held Slay 7 at the Tseshaht Cultural Centre.
The market is an annual event that grew from the Ahp- cii -uk initiative. Ahp -cii -uk means -going the right way ".It operates io
three Nuuchah -nulth communities-- %home. Ehattesaht and Tseshaht One of the goals of this
community capacity building
program in Tseshaht was to establish a First Nations arts market. Five such markets have been held to date.

on our doorstep and Nuu- chah -nulth families
prepared to celebrate Mother's Day, the Quu ?asa team set out to offer an afternoon tribute to women and honor the givers of life in our communities.
The afternoon activities held May 6 at the Quu?asa offices on Argyle St. in
Port Alberni came together largely thanks to the men's group that mats

Thursdays there to discuss their residential school experiences and their
healing journey.
They came in and prepared a light lunch and served up not only food,
but also singing and some drumming too.
Julia Lucas provided stories about respecting women and children -all children, even if they are not your own; especially
important in today's mixed and blended families.
There was also cedar weaving far those interested in creating.
qj ,x This workshop was led by Alice Sam.
There was light snacks and cake and each woman was given a
flower and card wishing them well on Mothers Day. Individual
grass shared their thoughts about the women in their lives,
talking about moms, grandmothers and mothers -in -law who
provided caring and nurturing homes and families.
The staff of ()mesa need to be recognized for their hard
work pulling the event together, said Quia ?an Coordinator
Andrea Amos- Stoney.
'Our staff love to serve the people," she said.
And that was evident in the good fun everyone seemed to

ìr:

/
Bt3a

well.}

Equally important is the under standing that Ahpcii -d is a way
of budding capacity. not only in
the comes
communities,
rtes, but among miter
nal Partners as

be

necessary at the outset
to help work toward
those goals.
The Nuu -shah -nulth
Kutik (life skills) program was brought into
Theta, as was the t
Blademnners building
trades program.
Leadership and strategìc planning sessions
were held, as were
youth engagement sessions. The results were
increased skill levels.
better governance and
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Honoring women
the Nuu- chah -nulth way

Market part of the large picture of community success
dnckmnml would

-

Photos by Debora Steel
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Something old is new again, thanks to Haahuupayak

The 2014 North American Indigenous
Games will be hosted in Regina. The
announcement was made May 16.
Regina had previously bid for the 2W8
and 2011 NAIL, but lost out to the
Cowichan Valley, B.0 and Milwaukee,
respectively. The U.S. host however
backed out and the games had to be
cancelled. Game includes 15 sports
with athletes ranging in age between 15
and 19. Mast of the venues will be in

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Theahe10- Frederick Sieber Ill,

a

kindergarten student at Haahuupayak
School, was one of 12 lucky recipients
of a computer May I1. He and dad Fred
Sieber Jr. attended Haahuupayak School,
along with the other families to pick up
his new educational tool.
Well, new OM exactly the word for it.
The facts that the computers being disInhaled were mostly 10 -year -old models
that the school had replaced with newer
technology.
Haahuupayak School likes to recycle,
said Principal Tricia McAuley, and
instead of sending the computers to the
dump, Grade 4 Math teacher Rob
Fromm suggested that they be refurbilled for further use.
Ile has spent the last few months gathering the old school computers from
their home in storage and making sure
they had all thet necessary components to
make them functional. Ile ensured that
ward and spreadsheet programs were
installed, as well as the anti -viers to protect them, and, yea, they are Internet
ready.

Which is good news for five -year-old
Frederick, who plans on using his cant.
puler to practice his letters on the
Sesame Street Web site and play building and puzzle games on the Thomas
and Friends Web site. Discovery Kids is
another favorite.
Dad Fred said the school sent
nonce In Frederick's school hag

name.
a

few

NAIG announcement
Regina. The facilities of the 2005 Canada
Summer Games will be used for many
events. The event has a budget of $10.35
million. The provincial goverment will
contribute $3.5 million, as will Sport
Canada The City of Regina will chip in
SI million and will hire one full -time peron to handle planning. The event could
mean a 530 -morion payday for the local
economy.
.

Some of the students at Haahuupayak school received refurbished computers for use at home. Math teacher Rob Finest.
spent time ensure each of the compete', were in good working order before they were collected on May II.

months ago asking if anyone wanted to
receive
e of the computers. Asa single
dad,budgets are always tight and the old
laptop that was given to him some time
ago was nearing the end of Its life.
Fred doesn't have cable, so for entertainment, Frederick watches some of his
favorite shows online, and also likes the
free children's activities. That marring as
Fred made breakfast Frederick was looking at words that begin with "O" on
Sesame Street.
Part of the requirement to qualify fora
computer was to write out why it was

needed in the home.
Fred wrote that when the choice had to

paying for cable and
Internet, the Web with hands down in his
house became
a
it is also a tool of communication.
cation.
McCauley agreed. She said putting
be made between

computers in the homes of children that
might not otherwise have them would put
them on a level playing field with other
students, plus they could email their
school friends and stay connected to faro.
ily.
In one family, there was a mom and
two girls going to school and they said
the computer would he used for research
and homework.
Frederick has been using a computer
since he was three years old, and knows
all the lingo.
"He tells me a program is downloading," laughs Fred.
But there are some students who
received a computer today that will be
just starting to use computer technology.
And having a computer now in the
home will give them hands on experience
to improve their knowledge.

The decision comes after months of difficult negotiations between the Nations and
the Department of Fisheries and Oceans

a
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Take the first step to help Aboriginal Children and Youth journey home.
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FAMILY AND CHILD
SERVICES
Contact Resource Social Workers:
Phone 724-3232 or 1- 877 -722-3232
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friend or a family member have faced
discrimination, abuse or wrongdoing at the
hands of a police officer and you don't know
how to report it or are scared to report it, you
can contact the Commission for Public
Complaints at 1 -800- 665 -6878. These calls are
not handled by the police and they can assist
you in filing a formal complaint.
If you,

Homes am Insured must'
Youth, sibling groups. children with special needs, and children from the ages
five yeera of age.

CAMOSUN

ad

1

diatom. merasbe.

order to continuously improve our services to all community
members, we want to ensure that people know how to reach us for
feedback. You are encouraged to speak to any site manager or the
coordinator for the unit directly. If there is an issue that cannot be
resolved locally, you can also contact the,
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Have Questions About:

Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

J/

Pere going

Nuu- chah -nulth Tiie nzy%
Quutasa Office has a NEW Toll Free Number.

Become

,`_

are invited to attend- For more information, please call
(250) 390-3123.

III

fishery
that will benefit
all west coast
along

tea.

beginhng with lunch; at 699 Capitano Road, LaMZVille- All

revere

stood there will
continue to be a
shared fisheries
regime on the
West Coast of
Vancouver
Island, and look
forward to cress

Residential School Claims

General Meeting on Saturday, lune 25, 2011 at 1200
Noon at the Tsow -Tun Le Lum Treatment Centre

i

"We look forward to implementing
the Court's decision in cooperation with
DFO," said
Allen. "We have
always under-

Lawyers

The Tsow -Tun Le Lum Society will hold its Annual

MA Dennis

Canada, Despite direction from the trial
Judge to negotiate the details of e
rights -based fishery, Canada has been
reluctant to engage in a meaningful
way.

POYNER BAXTER LLP

story about a young lacrosse
player appeared under the headline `ltimbennen give boost to
young lacrosse player's confidence." In that story Linda Thomas
as identified as biological grandmother of Marcus Thomas. It has
since been brought to our attention that Linda Thomas is Marcus's
grand aunt and her sister, Maggie Johnson, is in fact, Marcus'
co al grandmother. lla.Shihh.Sa apologizes for any embarrassment or confusion this error may have caused.

-Experience

Ready

Continued from page I.
`This latest ruling acknowledges our
aboriginal right to share in the resources
provided by the sea,' Atleo continued,

If You

Frederick Sieber

The

of Ha- Shilth -Sa,
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Months of difficult
negotiations with DFO

Correction
In the last issue

-

VIHA Patient Care Quality Office
Phone: l -877- 977.5797
E -mail:

a

H

patientcarequalityoffice@viha.ca
Or mail to
Patient Care Quality Office
C/0 Royal Jubilee Hospital
Memorial Pavillion
Watson Wing Room 315
1952 Bay Street
Victoria, BC VOR 118

patients on the West Coast have any concerns with the care they
receive in hospital or in patient care,
Please have them first phone, email, send a
letter or come in person to see,

Kathryn Kilpatrick
Phone: 250- 725 -3212, loc. 223
E -mail: kathryn.kilpetriek @viha.ca
PO Boa 190, 261 Neill St.
To1no, BC VOR 220
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In -house artist at Haahuupayak pays culture forward

Protocol opens up the territory to exploitation
:t

Be Stefania Snip.;
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

New York, NY -An international protocol regarding rights to genetic resources
and protection from Amperage, threatens
ownership of Aboriginal traditional
knowledge In Canada, including within
Nuu -chah -nuith territory.
The Nagoya Protocol is a United
Nations agreement
rationally adopted last October in Japan by those who
were also involved with the Convention
on Biological Diversity. Through the
protocol, Canada assumes sovereign
jurisdiction mar natural, biological and
genetic resources within Canadian borders without explicitly acknowledging
Aboriginal rights.
Merle Alexander is a Tsimahiani
lieiltsuk lawyer practicing Aboriginal
sustainable development law. Ile spent
12 years doing pro-bono UN treaty
negotiations relevant to the protection of
Aboriginal knowledge, and was
involved in the Nagoya Protocol name,
faro from 2003 to just before it was
adopted.
According to Alexander, the protocol
assume, that Canada will determine who
grants genetic resources rights within all
Aboriginal territories, unless otherwise
established by individual tribes.
Genetic resources are linked to traditional knowledge in this way. Generally
it started at the academic level:
Researchers were looking for an element
that would, say, reduce pain. They went
to indigenous groups to find their traditional treatments for pain The
researchers would then take that knowledge and start to manipulate the genetics
of the elements in traditional medicines
and break it down to make them cornmenially viable.
Sr lithe, find chemical xyz, they'll
take it and ramp up its potency so that it
an be taken in high dosages and so on,
but the first contact came up from acanon. researchers
researchers [getting answers
from] the indigenous shaman," he said.
What indigenous advocates want is
the protocol to recognize that the original discovery for such products were
often from indigenous peoples themselves, therefore, they had rights to the
eventual outcome, or access -benefit
sharing
the profits made by pharm,
simnel companies on borrowed info.
e
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ative impacts against our people."
Keith Hunter of First Nations
Wildcrefters, B.C. based in Part Alberni
agrees. He has his own concerns with
the Nagoya Protocol and in implications.
"I never thought we would ever come
to a point in time to where ownership of
DNA and the question of who owns the
knowledge we passed down through
generations, carried [by] grandfathers
and grandmothers to their next generations would ever even be a question," he

.

said.
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Right now
the Canadian government doesn't have to
do anything. There's no obligation for
them to really govern genetic resources.
They don't have to invest anything in it.
They don't have to expand the mandate
to make a traditional knowledge law
component to the Canadian intellectual
property office, which is probably what
they'd have to do."
Alexander said it could pose a substantial financial commitment to set up the
regulatory regime that's required under
the Nagoya Protocol.
"Thy would have to create, essentially, a new department; they'd have to ere.
ate a couple of institutions," he
explained. "They probably can't faun
.idly justify r right now, which is why
there'll probably be quite a bit of a delay
on the Nagoya Protocol implementation,
because worldwide, countries aren't
an unregulated environment.

The important thing, Hunter points
out, is to stay informed on what happens
t international and domestic levels.
a Lido believe that we have a common
straggle and challenge as grassroots people to take care of what has been passed
down and to accept our responsibility to
that these treasures of knowledge
and resources are there for the unborn
generations," he said. "Then things do
not belong to us. What belongs to us is
the responsibility."
Paul Infra is a lawyer from Quebec
with 37 years of experience in indigonous issues, both internationally and
domestically. Ile is working with the
Grand Council of the Crees by pursuing
a joint submission, along with other
groups worldwide, called the Nagoya
Protocol on Access and Benefit Sharing:
Substantive and Procedural Injustices
relating to Indigenous Peoples' Human
Rights.
"The Canadian government is likely to
take some positive measures to safeguard Indigenous peoples' traditional
knowledge associated with genetic
resources," he explained. "Whether such
measures will be sufficient remains to be
andre

-

Look into the forests and w hat you will see is the genetic material that the federal
government could lay claim to under the Nagoya Protocol. The United Nations
agreement allows Canada to assume sovereign jurisdiction over natural, biological and genetic resources within Canadian borders without explicitly acknowledging Aboriginal rights.

.

Currently, the protocol would only
seek to
established genic
rights.
"I'd be surprised if the Canadian govomen signs the protocol," Alexander
told Ha- Shilth -So"It would make things very complicated" be said. "Canada probably prefers

will

looking for new programs to spend on."
If Canada signed the protocol it would
require them to make legislative changes
to biadiversity, intellectual property,
Aboriginal, natural resources and environmental laws.
Numchah -ninth Tribal Council
President Cliff Atleo, Sr. became aware
of the Nagoya Protocol a year ago. Ile
went to a
ring in Nanimo regarding
the UN protocol, but was surprised by
the poor attendance on such an important
issue.

"The information was goad and we
were collectively agreeing upon a lack of
First Nations involvement i this whole
exercise." he added.
Although Canada has not signed the
protocol, Alley said he does not expect
much if they do.
"I expect very little in [eons of benefits
for our people," he added. "I expect neg-

be with us forever. It's changed our
people." But, he said, Nuu -chah -nulth
etchings and culture , of course, very

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth-Se Reporter
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someone that you know are gang through this process or will be going
through this process, they need to be aware that there is Resoktlonn Health
Worker available to assist you before and after your hearing, and during
your hearing
you.

bind.

We would like you to also be aware that when you have hearing with the
Adjudicator you do have a choice where you would like to hold this Marl¡ and
to know that it you have Nis beacon off reserve you will be taxed on any dollars awarded by the Adiudicamr.

Any Questions please call Resolution Health Support Worker Sheila Nyman
Business: 250 -390-3123 Fax: 250 -39a -3119 Cell: 250 -713-6933

important to the people, and contains on
medicine and power.
much
To "pick it up" helps us to understand
that "our world is alive," he said. The
teachings and culture are rooted in the
environment and nature, he said.
Aboriginal people are the ones that take

Tseaassa-The beauty of attending a
First Nations' school is that the students
are surrounded by reminders of their
First Nations' culture, and that is certainly the case at Tseshaht's
Haahuupayak school, even more so now
that Qwaya Sam is working there.
Sam, an Ahousaht -born artist who
attended the Emily Cart Institute, sits
front and centre on the school lobby
stage three days a week and carves as
children and staff go about the business
of teaching and teaming.
Funds that were granted the school
pay for his time as he works o
transformation mask that will hang in the
school for all to see. Ile will also create
a new mask for the school's popular
Animal Kingdom performance. li will
be of a water spirit, but it's yet to be
decided which one.
And there's a surprise being prepared
for students at the end of the year.
But beyond his role as in -house artist,
Sam's "job" is to auwer the questions
the young people have for him, and talk
to them about Nuucheh -ninth teachings.
"Carving is just a small part of who
we
said the Nuu -chah -ninth artist.
Songs, dances and ceremonies are
important parts of communities and
families.
The project is called "Carving a
Healthy Future for our Children," said
Principal Tricia McAuley. While there
were any talented ants the school
could have chosen to work in the
school, McAuley said she got a good
sense of Sam and his dealings with the
children.
Sam said it is a real honor to be asked

care

Qwaya Sam works on transformation mask in the lobby of Haahuupayak
School. His work there involves discussing cultural teachings with students.
to share his carving, the history of the
Nuu- chah -nulth people, the teachings of
his family and pass them along to the
children.
.-Irs like medicine," he said. -It brings
us hack to our hahupa, or teaching our

n

of western an to the churches

n

sot"
r He hopes that the children who stop to
talk to him during the day will take the
teachings home to their parents and sibImp and use them there.
Sam said he was fortunate to team
from his parents and family. He grew up
with song. dance and an.
"It's a way of life," he said.
And to be able to do it for a living is a

I

Codified General Accountants

"Specializing in First Nations taxation,
auditing & strategic management planning"
Jay R Norton, FCGA, CAFM
Cory McIntosh, CGA, CARA CFP
Mike K Williams, CGA, DpST
Jason S Moore, BA, CGA
2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St. Port Alberni, RC V9V

FT
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His "formal" training at Emily Carr
began as a desire to learn western moden) art and compare it to traditional art.
He said it opened his eyes to see the con-
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Remember me when roses bloom
And Spring rotors again
For I am ever presets in your midst
In the dawn and in the wind
You mum't think Fire gone away
For goad - Instead remember me
The way I was in better days
The way it used to be
1

-

am now

Alive, at peace, and free
There is no place for sorrows past
Is

jut a lost memory

-

For life derives its' purest joy
In living day to day
Follow what I've taught you
And REMEMBER ME, this way .....

lin

rr 2 nN..ak.h k..waw.. e..wtsh..r

Remember Me
ells Dorothy Womack)

Remember me as

wee

Nam srn.NinAFelelebiwlirl
.

la Loving Memory of our Mom
Basic Ross
October 71. ISIS- May 27, MOO

fTr
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respect to open

Sus: 250 -724 -0185 Fax: 250 -724 -1774 Toll Free 800-724 -0185

He said he's grateful and glad to have
the teachings that were passed to him.
Some families don't have the knowledge
or the insight to carve a paddle, sing a
song, or the hehupa.
Sam said the beat advice he received
is that if he learned his lessons well he
would never be lost.
So it is important to him to pass the
teachings and values on to the next generation.
"They are the ones that will carry it,
and pass it on"

bonus. The projen started about six
weeks ago and will mn till the end of the
school year.

-

e
law,

6.17

land, make use of the land

In Memory

Give us strength
I

and
d

its advance to what modem art is today.
Ile teamed different methods of
expressing himself through an. teamed to
nets tools.
u We have the best of both worlds
here," said Sam.
"It's important for me to know the two
worlds that we live in. The western world

Wickaninnìsh Community School

loge added that the Canadian government should not attempt to separate the
rights of Aboriginal peoples' knowledge
from their
-Where indigenous traditional knowledge relates to genetic resources, the
rights to both should be respected and
protected as an integral whale."

McIntosh Norton Williams

of the

without destroying it, he said.
The children come to him to ask such
questions as how he learned to carve,
and where did he mart
"One day, there will be another that
will pick up where I left off; he said.
"That's why I like this proleet.
"I put my hands into this beautiful

Submitted By. Darlene rrank NEW

IRS claimants information
The Independent Assessment Process (IAP) is a claimantcentered, non- adversarial, out of court process for the resolution of claims alumni abuse, serious Fawn
cal abuse, and other wrongful acts suffered at Indian Residential Schools (IRS).
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Thinking of you always from Anne, Dave and your sons, daughters,
grandchildren and great- grandchildren
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Help us stand with honor, dignity
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Birthdays & Congratulations
would like
to wish Brooke
Jade George a

grandparents
were Ernest
and Marion
Lauder. His
father is
Pastor Rober
Mohns and
mother is the
late Anna

V

happy 4th birthday granddaughter, mice
and daughter!
Your special
day on May
22nd, 201.
Love's, hugs
and kisses baby! From your aunty
Alert, grandma and grandpa, mom,
dad and your kitty, Uncle Jesse, Aunty
Shell and car Kim.
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mal Real

toll free / 24hr 1.8886)99022
mail dace @midieundhnmesoon:

Muria Mohns of Didsbury, Albert.
:rick will be going to University this
September in Calgary Alberta. Way to
go Erik!

direct / 24hr 250723 SOLD
office 250 751 1223

Sup
First Nati

FULL SERVICE GROCERIES, GAS BA HOT
SN CKS AND SO MUCH MORE!

Hours o operation - 7.00 am

'(76x1

act your tribal

exhibit of
Landscapes
watercolours by Norm Nicholson and
and Light, an

photography by Dave Shank. is being
held at the Rollin Ad Centre, on the car.
er of 8th Ave. and Argyle SL, Tuesday
to Saturday, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. This
exhibit non. until Wednesday, May 25.
Free admission to the gallery!
Wheelchair accessible.

Memorial for Karen Smith

May

21

Campbell River

Phone: 724-3944

ill tseshahtmarket@nhaw.ca
Web address. www.tseshahhnarketca

lives. Please email lady dnccnlfmhamail.com or call (250) 332 -5967.

Hesquiaht Membership Meeting

May 28 and 29

and Coast Salish

General Meeting
International

June 25

TWO- Spirit

Gathering

July 27 to 30

Lent's We

Gambier Island, BC

Held at the Tsow -Tun Le Lion
Treatment Centre at 699 Capilano
Rd beg mom at 12 noon with lunch.
All are invited to attend. For more
inforamtion please call (250) 3903123,

June 25
Campbell River.
For Shanieee and Cheyenne Am
starting at neon at the Quinsam Hall. If you
need more information Barb can be
reached at 250 -914 -1356 evenings or
call her daughter Anita at 250- 202 -0878

Registration fee is $100 CDN, all inclue. Drag & Alcohol Free event.
Aboriginal/Native American gay, lesMan. bisexual & trensgender people,
their partners, friends, families are malted to gather in the land of the Coast
Salish People. Sponsored by: Healing
Our Spirit (HOS), lints MIRA Advisory
Committee and Four Feathers Society,
For information about registration, aeonmodations. and travel contact Winston
Thompson or Patrick Baptiste: 604-879Sto.1- 865- 745 -8884. email
'mfo(thealingounpiritorg, www.healingoursperitorg

Sewing Circle

Each Monday Evening

Memorial Potlatch for Michael Tom

-866670 -1181 to reserve your seating on the
boat from Toll. to Hot Springs Cove.
Agenda includes: Budget 2011 /2012,
Fisheries, Treaty, and Membership.
Sabbas at

July

1

Langhorse Grand Opening

4

Tsaxana
The Mosvachaht/MUchalaht Council of
Chiefs and Community Members Invite
you to the Grand Opening of the House
of Unity. Start time is 10 a10.1 ovation is
Tsaxana near Gold River. Please RSVP
by May 20 to Arlene at 250- 283 -2015 or
executrveaac,smntCn)yuquotea.

Nuu -shah -nalth Tribal Council

Graduation Celebration (Grade

June

Tsow -Tun Le Lam Annual

Port Alberni

Hot Springs Cove

June

information. Chun!

Location: The Fraser Valley Trade &
Exhibition Centre or Trades. 1190
Comet Street, Abbotsford. Hosts: Sto:lo

Coming of Age party

To be held at Eagle's Hall beginning at
10:30 a.m. We look forward to sharing
this time in remember such an admired
and loving person who touched many

Plea. contact Lisa

once for celebration

12)

18

Pon Alberni
To be held at Hupacasath House of
Gathering starting at 2 p.m. For more

information call Eileen Haggard. 250724 -5757.

Graduation application farms can be
picked up from your band office or the
Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal Council office. If
you are living away from home you can
download the application off of the NTC
Wands: - www.mnichahnulth.org
Ucluelet First Nation gads, please con-

1

and

2

Port Alberni
The House of Moharogtli -aht would like
to invite you to a two-day memorial potlatch for Michael Tom. Michael was a
humble man who enjoyed sharing his
daily catch: as many of us remember.
When he went fishing, he shared his
etch with everyone and tried so hard
not to leave anyone out. Michael also
stated when this time came, he did not
want us to refer to him as I la 'will or
Chief Mike Tom because he said, "1
don't want people to call me Ha'wiih
Mike Tom, because everyone knows
who am." And because we all love
her so much, we are respecting his last
wishes. July I and 2, 2011 in Pon
1

Alberni at the new Athletic Hall, 10 am
start on both days. loin us in sharing
songs, dances and seafood meals as
Michael so enjoyed good company and
sharing a good meal.
We would be so honored for you to join
us in remembering our father, our uncle,
our brother, our grandfather, and a sup
padive hushand.For more information,
please contact Nathan Tom 250 670
1127, Jessie Jim 250 3839755 or Sheila
Tom 250 6701117.

Seeds hosts

35th Annual BC Elders' Gathering

July

12 to 14

Abbotsford

Usma Nuu- chah -nulth Family
& Child Services

ing locally grown and produced fruits,
veggies, meat, poultry, eggs, specialty
foods, herbs, Bowers, and plants. Also
included are ans and crafts, wildlife
photography, featuring the Black Bears
of the Alberni Inlet, and homemade
baked goods. VI Fries will also be on
site. We are located 6 km West of Pon
Alberni at 7666 Pacific Rim Highway.
lust look for the Big Pumpkin. The
Market will start at
a.m. and urn until
2 p.m. We still have a few spots for vendors, so if you Grow it, Make it, Bake it,
then Sell it! Contact Kasha at 250 -7243775 or squishys @shaw.ca.

it

a

There are still a few tables left for the
Annual Christmas in the Valley Craft
Fair that takes place from Nov. 11 to 13
at Glenwood Centre in Pod Alberni.
Handcrafted items made locally, or from
out of town arc welcomed. Sorry, but
food items are not allowed_ Only $90 for
all three days. For more information

Port Alberni
for adult

Seeds has ongoing registration

who want to graduate. For mom 'aroma
tion call Sloan at 778 -42I -2450.

www.hashilthsa.com

Alberni Athletic Badminton

Mon. and Thurs.

Are you using
the right car seat
for your child?

Pon Alberni
Adult Drop -in from 8 p.m. to
p.m. Alberni Athletic Hall.
Everyone welcome- For Info
please call Mara 723 8990

Sundays
Pon Alberni

Bill's Country

Market every Sunday through to
Oct. 31st for Fanner Bill's
Sunday Market. The Sunday
wide tang

produces,

NUU- CHAH- NULTr1 TRIBAL COUNCIL
GRADUATION CELEBRATION
(Grade 12)

----

--

SATURDAY JUNE 18, 2011

Hupacasath House of Gathering

Port Alberni
2:00 P.M.

omit,

8, 1933

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL EILEEN HAGGARD,

724-5757.

upAAL

MaaeKannear
Gemaed4hq
Gsmone Year

Graduation application forms can be picked up from your band office or the
Nuu- chah -ealth Tribal Council office. item living away from home you can
con load the apptteatlnn off of the N.T.C. website- wane nuurhahoulth
tkluelet First Nation gads please contact your tribal office for celebration
information. Chou!
6

- May

12, 2000

From Dorothy Wilson (Richard), Nancy Wilson, Pearl Wilson (Marvin), Peter
Wilson, Doug Wilson, Angela Wilson, John Wilson Jr, Samara Marshall, Tyrone
Marshall, Enrico Marshall, Lisa Dick, Michael Dick, Marvin Dick Ir, Violet Dick,

Caitlynn Wilson and Darius Wilson.

Everything you wanted
to know about your
criminal record check
Criminal Record Check -Foster
Home & Kinship care applicants.
Frequently asked questions regarding
Criminal Record Checks, for those who
wish to become a safe/foster home or
kinship care provider for the llama
Family & Child Services Program:
Them am many questions and fens
regarding Criminal Record Checks
(CRC). When people apply to become a
Resource (safe/foster) home, all man hers of the household the age of 18 years
and older need to submit a "Consolidated
Criminal Record Check," as well m any
other adult IS years and older who are
frequently in your home, and babysiners
who you intend to me.
In Addition to the "Consolidated
Criminal Record Check," the Resource
home applicants need to complete a
"Criminal Records Review Program
(CRRP) Criminal Record Check-.
Questions & Answers:
How much will this cost me?
The costs of both CRCs are paid by the
Usma Family & Child Services Program.
Where do I bring the CRCs?
Return completed CRCs to the Usma
Resource worker: with copies of identification (ID) used in Section I of the consolidated CRC. You do not need to bring
the CRC to the RCMP station.
What If I do not have ID?
You must provide copies of ID for CRC

(CRRP) Criminal Record Check is a legislative requirement for individuals
working with children or vulnerable
adults, and only searches for "Relevant
Offences related to children." The
Consolidated Criminal Record Check
well rennin a search from all of Canada
and include information from the RCMP

database, including information regard.
ing sexual offence for which a pardon
has been granted.

Who decides if information on my
CRC will stop my application to
become a Resource/Kinship Care
Provider?
Your application will not be considered under any circumstances when
there is a relevant offence on your
CRRP Criminal Record Check.
"If a family member has a criminal
record, the following factors will be
taken into consideration when reviewing
the application:
the time since the
The length

of
on

The seriousness and nature of
the crime

If the crime involved children
or youth
Steps the applicant has taken to

address and change the offending
behaviour" -AOPSI 2005

In reviewing the CRC offences, the
social worker, supervisor and Usma
Director in deciding if the record will
impact the safety of any child placed in
the home.
How often do I need to complete a

CRC?
Initial CRC when applying to become
Resource/Kinship Care Provider.
Every three (3) years fora Consolidated
CRC's and every five (5) years for the
Criminal Record Review Program CRC.
If you have further questions, or wish
to apply to become a Resource Home,
please call -877- 722 -1232 and speak
a

1

with

a

Resource Worker.

For further information regarding the
Criminal Record Review Program please
visit their eels..
: / /www.p
g.gov.bc.ca/criminalreview/
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Mother,
May all the warmth
And love you bring
To every life you touch
And all the joy you help crate
Because you care an much
Be given back to you today
To bless your life and show
How much torero loved
And treasured too,
By everyone you know!

to be processed.

8(t

Farmer Bill's Sunday Markel

of high quality

(250) 724 -3232 or toll free
1- 877 -722 -3232

April

Why do I have to complete two types
of CRCs?
The Criminal Record Review Program

CflffdSe

LEO.

Mark. will 4ture

W

10

Located 6 km West of Pod
Alberni at 7666 Pacific Rim
Highway. lust look for the Big
Pumpkin.

us at Farmer

For more information or to apply, please call Usma and
speak to a Resource Social Worker

Port Alberni

We are now on
the Web at

Ongoing

Those interested will need to participate in the home -study
process and be willing and able to commit to raising children to adulthood, in a loving, caring, nurturing
and safe environment.

Nov. 11 to 15

I

Adult Graduation

seeking Nuu- chah -nulth individuals, families or couples
to provide permanent homes for Nuu- chah -nulth children
in
(continuing custody) permanent care.
is

Christmas in the Valley Vendor Info,

-mail christmascmftfzir(/Jmnnail.com
or call Iu7m1 at _5/-721.6673.

sewing circle every
Monday evening at 6:00 p.m. at the
Seed building 5001 Mission Rd.

loin

10:30 pm

E -m

Community&eyond
Rollin AN Centre Exhibit
Until May 25
Pori Alberni

-

Peone,

-

In Loving Memory of Mamie Wilson

GATEWAY To THE PACIFIC RIM

of Nanaimo

Ha- Shilth -Sa

In Memory

TSESHAHT MARKET

Erik's great

We

-

To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa call Holly Stocking
at 250-724-5757

Check out our new web site at www.hashilthsa.com
and find us on facebook at Hashilthsa Ntc
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Eighth Avenue School and the TLC Room
By Caroline Thompson
Nuuchah -nulth Education Worker

I

:t-

t

I

a
Retail Industry Employment Program

at Eighth Avenue Elementary School we
(Total Learning Center) room. Another name the

have a TLC
room is called is the foil w'aas peacoat" which translates into
the nesting place. nii Vass paawac is Nuu- chah- nulth.
m. First thing in the morning,
Many things happen in this
breakfast club happens. The Nuu chah -nuith Education Worker
and Brenda Marsh (the educational assistant) mn this program.
Toast, cereal, juice and fresh fruit are provided for any student
to come and enjoy. This breakfast club happens Monday
through Friday every week.
Than from 9 a.m. to 2:45 p.m. this room is available to students to come and do schoolwork or have calm down time or a

cplaytames,sitonn comfy

rime

6
e

1,I

Where: Port Alberni

Starts: May 30th, 2011

I

ADSS Students
of the Month

What you get:

.
Earn

.

E

`{

skills

nanny
gallowanne
n-leaningmce

teller

-Me job training

fa further
imam port
Cara counseling support

O pportunia

i

C

The TLC Room at Sth Ave. School is the perfect place to relax with a book, chill with a school lunch,
or play computer games. The Nua- chah -nulth phrase for the room is nsr wear peacoat, which means
`the nesting place."

Ongoing support

of Learning

in Hot Springs

sill nano

Nuu- chah -nulth Employment & Training Program
3088 3rd Ave. Pon Alberni BC
For further information contact BladeRUnner Coordinator
Rob ()Male 250-723 -1331

1+1=

ì-(%%UMMA

rwueepa,:sawwynw.c"waaem cam ram.mw,N+.ir,.,x.

make.

time and effort that you have taken for our
school and its children.

Marie Samuel (Elder), Ann Marshal -ApPin
((harass Councillor), Anita Charleson-Touchiehiria /loor"a (Central region Teechuktl Regional
Coordinator) for coming to our school and doing a

g

Deadline to Apply: May 20th, 2011

cleansing on May 10. We redly.roprecime the

Cove would like to send a big 7tu-sdak-s&9ick to

I

Apply in Person

Effort was greatly appreciated
The Hesquiaht Place

r

PROGRAM AVAILABLE FOR YOUTH UP TO 30 YEARS OLD

Klecko's - kekoo

Call for Proposals
Again Tuusdakiibnick,

- Page 13

SUMMER YOUTH EMPLOYMENT

founding president of Circle of Eagles.
"One of the unique programs we are
most proud of is our 'Healing Canoe
Journeys' participated in with both cormalarial officers and our brothers. The

Circle of Eagles Lodge Society celePates its 40th anniversary on May 30
from 11 a.m to 5 p.m. at the Vancouver
Aboriginal Friendship Centre, 1607
East Hastings SL The Circle of Eagles
Lodge is a community residential facility that has provided care and custody
to over 1,500 Aboriginal men code
finally released from the federal institutions.
Invited speakers
include represents.
P
[ivü from Corrections Service Canada,
the four First Nations' local chiefs and
Shawn Attn. national chief of the
Assembly of First Nations. A highlight
of the event will be a documentary of
Circle of Eagles Lodge's 40 years of
transforming the Aboriginal
Community; and includes commentary
from Marjorie White, who pioneered
not only the Circle of Eagles Lodge for
15 years, but over the past 50 years has
contributed to almost every Aboriginal
organization in the Vancouver area
(many of which she was a founding
member).
"A definitive factor in Circle of
Eagles' success is that it is a culturally
appropriate program. Elders and volunteas lead our Aboriginal brothers and
sisters through sweat lodges and
smudging ceremonies to talking circles
combined with traditional employment
training programs to addiction counseling," said Marjorie White, odor and

experience
melytransformational for both pasties."
The organization is ma by

Aboriginals for Aboriginals, and mists
ex-offenders in becoming more productive, contributing members of society.
Over the span of 40 years Circle of
Eagles Lodge has been recognized by
many of our Nation dignitaries for its
work to reduce the number of
Aboriginal repeat offenders through its
highly effective residential halfway
house and rehabilitation
ces. This
is of great importance given that:
"
While Aboriginal people cornprise 3.8 per cent of the Canadian pop.
ulation, as of April 25, 2010, 17.9 per
cent of offenders serving federal senarcs (205 per cent of incarcerated
offenders and 13.7 per cent of offenders
on conditional release) are of First
Nations, Métis, and Inuit ancestry.
As pan of the celebration, we will
honor past and current partners and volunteers for their unwavering support in
the rehahilimtion of inmates, with special testimonies from past Lodge resident whose stories are inspiring and
speak
the
role they now play
r
our communities.
m positive

Hesquiaht Place of Learning

DEADLINE: Jura 17, 2011
.rct

...exr <:h.,

April

).A

-

sofas and read and

fora or have computer Limo When behavioral issues come up
for any student, the TLC room is a safe place to go to and son
out thoughts. There is always an adult or two in this room
throughout the day.
When any student needs a quiet place to finish up any worksheet or quiz, the TLC room is available for that as well.
When it is a reward time for a student then the options are
omputers, games and toys in the TLC room.
c Just before lunch time, lunches for students on the lunch program are brought to this room. There are student and staff
made available to son the lunches and get them to the classrooms. There are many helping hands of both students and
staff to get recess snacks and lunches to the school.
Mrs. Gunther (principal) has a lunch bunch crew that joins
her is the TLC room to enjoy their meal.
At the end of the school day there is an aflerschool club that
nuns from 2:45 p.m. to 5 p.m. Monday to Thursday each week.
Some things that the kids get do are have snacks, read, play on
the playground, and play in the gym, arts and crafts.
Eighth Avenue school is very proud of its nesting place.

Weeks of Pre -employment Training
20 Weeks of Employment Support

I

Ha- Shilfh -Sa

Circle of Eagles Lodge
Commemorates 40 Years

Nuu- chah -nulth BladeRunners

Port Alberni -Here

19, 2011 -

.

2011

Tin

Employment and Training Program

3088 3.0 Avenue Pool Areeml eC VOY 280

Jared Dick
Grade 12 Student
High academic standing:
Nominated by Ms. Hurst,
Mrs. Pearson and Mr. Clark
Jared favorite classes at IN.ttiia
ADSS are Biology and Physics.
Jared teachers report that he is "very
keen, a great leader, with a positive attitude."
Jared enjoys fishing on the canal, and
hanging out with his friends.
In September, Jared is planning on attending the University of Victoria where he will be
working on his Bachelor of Biochemistry.
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Youth Program To assist youth reedl5- 30 years oiage
Marna valuable onthe'pb training and experience.

Thinking
tUlief
about going bock
de to
school?

Diana Burton

Diana enjoys dancing. She also volunteers
at Fir Park Village.
In September, Diana is planning on attending Simon Fraser University where she will be
working on her Bachelor of Arts.
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The MJUGHAH-NULTH EMPLOYMENT and TRAINING PROGRAM nil be accepting
Summer Youth Employment proposals. Propouls received after the deadline nil rot
be considered- Forsea
brim plaremrisat Amanda Galenmsld .12501723:

Accepting

,f-iY.

Grade 12 Student
High academic standing:
Nominated by Mr.
Duperron, Mrs. Duperron and
Ms. Hurst
Diana's favorite classes at ADSS are
Chemistry and English.
Diana's teachers report that she is "a conscientious student who has amazing grit; truly
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Cutting edge research
nets Mack a major award
Johnny Mack, a PhD candidate in the
Graduate Program in Law and Society al
the University of Victoria, is one of 14
doctoral students across Canada who has
received a prestigious three -year scholarship from the Pierre Elliott Trudeau
Foundation. This is the second year in a
row and de fourth time in six years that
aUVic student has received this honour.
The $180,000 award will assist Mack in
investigating how traditional socio-political and legal frameworks of the Nuu chah -nulth people of Vancouver Island
could be reformed to better reflect the
realities and issues their communities
face today.
"My research is providing a genealogical account ofNUU -chap -ninth constitutionalism," says Mack. "I am interested
in identifying the laws relied upon by
the Nun -chap -ninth to create political
community and hold it accountable to
the land and people. The genealogy is
tended to demonstrate that this form of
constituting political community, while
still living today, has changed drastically
from its earlier forms."
Mack's academic supervisors are
Professor John Borrows, the law
Foundation Professor of Aboriginal
Justice and Governance a the Faculty of
Law, and Professor James Tully, cross.
appointed in the Faculty of Law,
Department of Political Science, Faculty
of Humanities, and Indigenous
Governance
"The work is cutting -edge because it
draws Indigenous legal traditions into

c,

ACCEPTABLE IDENTIFICATION
FOR STATUS CARD ISSUANCE

_

(Certificate of Indian Status -CIS( for

CATEGORY
Primary I.D.

scams used

1y.

"The Foundation works hard to bring
together policy makers,joumalisc and
academics to facilitate dialogue between
academic research and the worlds of
social policy and activism,- Mack
explains. "These connections, I expect,
will be very important to the development of this project."
Mack is Toquaht, of the Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council. Ile was raised on an
Indian Reserve in Nuu- chah -nulth territory off the west coast of Vancouver Island.
He earned Bachelor of Laws degree
and a Master of Laws degree from UVic.
Pursuing his doctoral studies at the
Faculty of law has been both a rewarding and enriching experience.

Guarantor's form
Guarantor Forms
should only be used in
extreme circumstances.
Id someone is flying to
another province
CHILDREN UNDER
12: Most have one
piece of Secondary ID
and parent/guardian
must have one primary
or two secondary ID,
CHILDREN 1210 16:
May chose to meet
either adult or under 12
ID requirement

ABSOLUTELY NO PHOTOCOPIED I.D. OR SIN CARDS ACCEPTED certified photocopies)
I.D. must be intact and must not be expired
IRA must receive the original Guarantor's form with signature (not a faxed version) A client's picture must be signed by the guarantor
FAILURE TO FOLLOW THE POLICY WILL RESULT IN NTC OR THE FIRST
NATION TO LOSE THEIR AUTHORITY TO ISSUE STATUS CARDS

Russ Marsden, NTC Indian Registry Administrator

thought seriously about going somewhere else for my doctoral studies," says
Mack, Ian there was no place in the
world that could rival the support that
EV. has for project like mine..

To advertise in Ha- shilth -Sa
call Holly at 250- 724 -5757

BC hydro ra
FOR GENERATIONS

CAREER OAn+ORTUNI11kS IN

Legal
Managemem
Marketing & Communication

Emir0nment

Engtnwríng
information

Technology

Vor bchydro.cwn /ureers to search for Curren! Opportunities.
complete the onf rte Diversity sea Identification survey in
Your app6caton
Forward the email recruiter messageyou receive to
aboriginal .employmentpbchydro,cem
Create and receive lab Ate rt erne.
Check out tl,dant 6 Gads and Scoctarsnip opportunities
0

Deal

ON

Jeannie Cranmer
Aboriginal Education & Employment Strategy Manager
333 Rename* Street, 13th Floor Vancowen BC V6B SR3
Phare
60066236601
Fax 604 623 3799
Toll ree 07/6610161
teanme.cranmer @bchydro.com

1

f

P4 offers foot reflexology sessions.
pare ner

reflexology for relaxation
and to energize. To book a session phone
an
250.125-3482
CERTIFIED CARPENTER: for hire!
Experienced! Completed 4 yr program
Memnon College in theoretical and pram,
cal aspects of de Carpentry trade with Red
Seal interprovincial certification ticket.
Diploma in Business Administration at
V.I.U. Phone Dave Watts 250- 723 -9870.
CUSTOM ART FRAMING SFRVICFS:
Four Directions Photo and Framing. Call
Jim at 250 -723 -7578.
TS G TRUCKING SFRVICF Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250)724 -3975.

MEETING FACILITATOR(
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of meetings going all night long, never finishing

ç_
1

00E RN NEE, OITOMUNMES
Constractún Services

EngtnaMq Services
Environmental Services
Vegetation Management
Visit ecbid gm 00

for an business

N

Power Line Construction
and Maintenance
Transportation

Business Support Services

cre000nitha at Re Hydra

Register your business wore BC Hydro at
Apelyto
//wens bra
srzl
dors.
Dira
-roar company
afraer to fog
* Forward an
to aboriginaapro<ureenent @bchydro,cam
Once, registered
Market your business to major contractors

tis

spa Wet elicleanON
Penmen
Aboriginal Procurement Coordinator
333 Buns*, Street, INN Floor Vancouver, BC V6B 5R3
Phone 6066234305
Fax 604 6233560
Call
606 316 3363
aboriginal PraaanaeIaesnpr,.000
George
A

OR SAI)
'George Watts Creating
Greatness" looks:
prU each. All sales
proceeds go to
George Watts
Scholarship Fund.
Call Caledonia at
NEDC:250 -Y14 -3 13

REPREZENT DESIGNS: First

.
Workshops

Formal or Informal

cultural Awmeriess
(778)433 -54755
blackstoned@shaw.m

sta

^9

:a=
u5a»asara
maim, Mntim.on,
Food stnuwc
Decorating

DJ

rasa

Cwma.rnamwro

50)

7202294 or rnamgus,Nyaboova

FIRST NATION WILDCRAFTERS

.

C. Anne Robinson

wy
100 15 Pacific Rim Herr
B

ph: 250.ía0.8802
fx: zso.Tao.esel

7414A

ï

r.'s.faTicez

FOR SALE OR REST' ('real commer-

cal opportunity. Great Ituation by
Sedan Market on Pacific Rim Highway
Also Ideal for office, etc Asking DOOM
or rent for S1,100 a month. ('all Richard
Waits. 250 -724.2603 or 250 -711 -5705-

^2.r27

snawnMrnnedn

FREE ONLINE

TUTORIAL
Secondary students you can
access free online tutorial
support through
World
Education
at
http://www.khanacademy.org.
There are over 1200 tutorials
on a wide range of topics. With
most things, it doesn't matter if
they come from America,
Australia, or Antarctica
the
concepts are pretty much
universal. Check out the
website to see what they have
to offer.

114: MO m+am

WM, 3!!Ari.'

,611f,,1 °_

nea.r

I-swap

Possum Shching

Cow C1=1"

CA., low.
Lomb

Do you

feo_i
need

a

Road Port Alberni, 81.1250)124 -2603
or eel 731 -5795. One Bedroom moms
available, own shower and toilet deal.
s. Nuu-chah-nulth rate available,

STEVENSON COMMUNITY CONSULTANT

David Stevenson BA, BPE
130 Pritchard Road
212

'

BEAR WATTNH INN 5201 Hector

business plan?

Cana BC V9M

Ben cDavtd
akin eke oR6
eAlmdetM Coact aA1n0.e.Amtat
r

`

`

www.bearwattshinneom

cap

PH 250 890 -0297
dag;Oulus. net
fax 250 890 -0296
20 years experience working with
First Nations Entrepreneurs

am Dwruo4

House of Wies-Chee
Aboriginal Fashion
Denise Williams, Designer
Victoria, B.C.

Phone. f250J 382-737n
Email: winchee@pacifrcoasr.net

All

About Art

Seeking
Native Arts and Craft.
Traditional 8. non -Traditional
Contact
allaboutart11@gmail.com
Wanted
WANTED whale
h whalebones,
ivory
and
Russian
blue cobalt
mastodon
trade beads. I.v. msg. for Steve and klieg
lohn at 604402-3645 or ,
-720
St New Westminster DC VOLKS,
I

M1t

,meet

TSAWAAYUUS EI MRS/ Are requesting
volunteers to come and share your time
with us. Singing and drumming, dancing,
storytelling, cans of any kind. players.
Come and share some special times with
re. Please call Dunt at 724 -5655.

tf¿LP WANTED: Need work experience,
The Port Alberni Friendship Center is
seeking interested applicants for Volunteer
positions including Reception and Youth
Workers. We are seeking individuals that
are reliable, committed, flexible and of
good character. Hours per week may vary.
If you are interested, please contact Jeff at
723 -8281 to pick up a Volunteer
Application Form.
1.001

and Founa

LOST: Drum with whale painted on it
28 at Maht Mahs Gym. Cell (250) 745 -

3483ferry lack and Colleen
Pendleton Memorial Potlatch, a mesh bag
um and misc. jackcontaining shawls, a drum
@htW*ll
corn
jeny433o7
es- Contact

MUDD. the

2,
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CEDAR WEAVING
by *book

k

FOR RENT: A non -prdu
n
has roans to rent, M the day. .,kiorn
month. Very reason.. roc. for Room
and Ikoar , Also. there is a Boardroom
available for rem. Phone 723 -6511.
NITINANT LAKE. MOTEL: Open year
mood! Coastal rainforest and world -class
recreation at your doorstep! For monk
lions and caber information call 2.i0>45-

farelmationswildorafteral@shavv .ca

Il-

BASKET WEAVING
GRASS: picked and processed by Linda
Edgar of Nitinaht 3 comer, sharp and
vamp grass and cedar bark. Please call
741-4192 in Nanaimo.

Accommodations

specializing in cultural resources
and other val un angled
added Mica
and
swoon
rondos
Port Aerre,
b

AUTHENTIC

®

members only. Call (250) 124 -3135 for
more information.
R'S OWN SEAL OH your
S
source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega 1 and
Omega 6 are essential fatty acids
)
(the good fats). Available from Faith and
Richard Watts @ (250) 724-2603 (eel)
731 -5795.
FOR SALE,' House at 399 Esowista, In
quiet location with ocean and forest views.
Includes bed and breakfast business with
10 moms and self contained apartment.
5275,000-(250)725 -3482.
FOR SALE: Hesquieht Place of Learning
has some new tables a chairs available for
sake Shipping charges will apply. The
tables are 60 length X 30 wide X 24 high:
5275 each. The desks are adjustable.
95339 each. Call 250-670. 911,'rystal
Tom Principal

Daniel Blackstone
Community
Comm. Developmt
m &
n al Health:
Presenutions

s-

caps, bridal floral bouquets, for
sale. Tmditinnal hats, headdresses,
bracelets for trade,
email whupelth weaver(dshaw.ca

Mary Martin,
250 -591-6984
cedmweavin
shopping baskets, whalers hats. skins,
capes Sr more. Classes aveiliblc

FOR SALE' House on 6620 McCoy lake
Road, Pon Alberni. For sale to Tseshaht

Events
dee

Cr DAR WEAVER' Baseball

F

Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. Custom Modo All Sizes).
All types of Native (implies. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
reprezentdesìgocrrì gmall.wm

ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING
SERVICE_9: Truce Robinson @
home :721 8571. We do all occasions:
Weddings, Showers, Graduations,
Banquets, Broaches, Dinners, Super
Host and Food Safe Certified'
SPEAKER AVAII ABLE; I'll he available for Workshops and public speaking
for people who live with F.A.S. D. (250)
315-2188.1 was born with this Sept 26,
1969. line Manson.
ODD JOBS WANTED' A homeless
woman (NCN) looking for any odd jolty
willing to do anything. Please call 250720 -9800.

(250) 921 -9864.
FOR SALE: 18 B Double Eagle hlghliner
with a 140 hp Johnson and new yamaha
9.9 kicker. New canals top, new radio.
Comes with trailer. Numerous extras. For
$16,500. Call 736-1176.

For Purchase

agenda, going around in circles? 20
years experience and proven track record.
Keep your meetings on track. Call
Richard Wan, Wealth -Doh @ (250) 7242603 or (eel) 731 -5795. Available any

LES

WE

Skilled trades
Technologist & Technician
Finance &Accounting

LONG BEACH REFLEXOLOGY STU-

SAM.
C'OsSTRU(TI(.)N

gLa

ain
LEARN MORE ABOUT BC HYDRO CAREER AND BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
rout

Call 778 -4211511,

FOR SALE: Custom made nets

by Rick
Call
(250)
724-4931

c

Artists

Marilee

Tattoos

7

the

"I

'i

regalia, elders etc, available to teach at
workshops, conferences, schools, city
(Material inch. Hats baskets, headbands. Phone to order or can barter for
what have you (fish). 250 -591 -8199
Delivery Service: Serving coastal First
Nations point A to point B delivery service from Pon Alberni with delivery van.
Call Charles at 250 -723 -3555 or email
kaanowish @shaw.ca
MASSAGES in your home or mine.

I.D.

Certificate of Binh
Marriage or Divorce
Certificate
Provincial Health Card
Provincial
Identification Card
Driver's License
Employee ID, with
digitized photo
Student I.D. with digiized photo
Firearms license
Old CIS card
- LAMINATED
CARD

Valid Canadian
Passport
New Plastic CIS issued
after April 2002
Only new hard plastic
card - Na laminated

r

AE

age 16+

CATEGORY

CATEGORY 2
Secondary I.D.

I

CLASSIFIED ADS

Offered

Cedar Weavert55505er: Earrings for

Clients must provide 2 pieces of the following I.D. when applying for a Status Card
(one piece of primary I.D. or two pieces of secondary I.D. (one of which much have
digitised photo) or one piece of secondary I.D. with a Guarantor's fon)):

conversation with political theory," says
Borrows. "This unique engagement
enables Johnny to address questions
related to the legitimacy of Canadian law
and the challenges of revitalizing
Indigenous democracy."
Mack says that one tremendous benefit
of his award is the opportunity to network with other Trudeau Foundation
scholars. Many claw recipients are
social sciences and humanities students
who examine issues related to the environment, international affairs, responsible
citizenship, and human rights and digai-

JOIN OUR TEAM
BC HYDRO IS AN EQUAL..
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

M12

I

Submissions to
Ha- Shilth -Sa are
due by April 29th. -
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Nuu- chah -nulth
Fishery In the Works

OF

-

Seventeen months and sixteen days
that's how much time has passed since
the BC Supreme Court ruled that five
Nuu -chah -nulth Nations have an
aboriginal right to catch and sell
any species of fish found within
their territories. Since that time,
negotiations for a Nuu -chah -nulth
commercial fishery have moved
at a slow pace, but those involved
have made some progress.
"On the surface it looks pretty
quiet, but people have been working
hard to see results for Nuu -chah -nulth

The DFO proposal should contain details for a 2011 Nuu -chahnulth fishery in salmon and groundfish. Prawns and crabs may
also be in the picture. DFO purchased the licences and quota from

the commercial fishery through a program known as the Pacific
Integrated Commercial Fisheries Initiative (PICFI). They did so
within the existing constraints of Canada's legislation governing
commercial fishing.
Cr!
"We expect it to be a small fishery," Beach says. "It won't meet _
everyone's needs, but it will allow people to try out elements of
the larger vision that haven't been tried in decades."
This includes mosquito fleets -small boats fishing near shore.
It also includes community -based fisheries management.
"Nations will designate someone to enforce locally," Beach
says. "They will also work with DFO to monitor the fishery.
communities,"
In 2011, DFO will be involved,
flair
says Katie Beach,
working with the T'aaq -wiihak
Uu -a -thluk biologist for the central
Nations. Eventually management
"We want peo-pie to Í`tQw these
be
region.
will be largely handled by the
carefully
meta
fisheries."
That hard work
9ed
includes
communities."
creating plans for community Between
now
and
the
-Katie Beach, Uu- a-thluk biologist
based fisheries and negotiating
fishery's opening, T'aaq -wiihak
with the Department of
representatives will be sitting
Fisheries and Oceans (DFO) to see the plans implemented.
down with fish buyers, restaurant owners, and retailers to
The November 3, 2009 Supreme Court decision allowed two
answer questions and provide more detail on the 2011 fisheries.
years for negotiations between DFO and the five Nuu -chah"We want people to know these will be carefully managed
nulth Nations who pursued the case (collectively known
fisheries," Beach says. "Anyone who fishes must have permission
as "T'aaq- wiihak," which means fishing with permission
to fish from their Nation, and will have a licence designated by
of the Ha'wiih). Other Nuu -chah -nulth supporters have their fisheries department to authorize the fishing. Fishers will
also attended the negotiation meetings.
also be following the same regulations around boat safety and
The purpose of these meetings is twofold. First,
fish handling as regular commercial fishermen."
the nations are negotiating for a long -term, rights The benefits to the local community are far-reaching, Beach
based community fisheries, managed and enforced
adds. "Right now, a lot of benefits from the west coast fishery go
by Nuu -chah-nulth communities. Second, the
to arm -chair license holders that live elsewhere, like Vancouver.
nations are negotiating for interim fisheries access
The T'aaq -wiihak fisheries will bring the licenses and fishing
in 2011. The interim fisheries would test elements
benefits back home, whether through the leasing of boats at less
of the rights -based fisheries, creating some new
busy times of the year, or more local processing...the benefits are
fishing opportunities before the longer -term
not just for Nuu -chah- nulth."
fisheries are implemented.
That's good news for Nuu -chah -nulth fishermen and
Since the outset, negotiations have been
T'aaq -wiihak fishers will fish
communities, who are counting the days until a deal is in place.
challenging. Not only has DFO been unwilling to
For more information on the T'aaqwith permission of their
engage
in meaningful negotiations- contrary
wiihak fisheries, contact Katie Beach
Ha'wiih and Nations.
to direction given by the Court -they have
at 250-725-3899 or by email at
Fishers will carry a designation
also failed to give true recognition and effect
Katie.Beach@nuuchahnulth.org.
to the court ruling.
card and authorization to fish
One example
is
the Department's
describing species, quantity,
reluctance to consider interim, rights -based
and fishing conditions.
fisheries. Despite this reluctance, T'aaq- wiihak
All fishers will follow proper
nations have pushed to make interim fishing a
Nuu -chah -nulth fishermen
reality. And that pushing may finally pay off.
food and safety regulations.
are still waiting to hear about
"The Nations are expecting a proposal of
the 2011 fishing season.
b
The fisheries will likely
2011 fisheries any day from DFO," said Beach.
Negotiations with DFO have
wr.y.
-=_w-Ye1^.+s,
support a mixture of small,
.".
"The proposal was held up by the federal
presented many challenges.
u
/Litt.._
large
medium, and
boats.
election."
s.
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What
will the
T'aaq-wiihak
fisheries
look like?
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Uu-a-thluk
P.O. Box 1383

at
Wirral

Port Alberni. B.C.
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250.7245757

Fax: 250.724.2172

info @uuathluk.ca

www.uuathluk.ca

;?
Nuu- chah -nulth supporters gather at the Vancouver
Law Courts prior to the 2009 fishing rights decision.

